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Abstract 
The aim of the research is to compare the effectiveness of Virtual Laboratory 
and Physical Laboratory in students’ attitude towards chemistry. The stu-
dents’ attitude towards chemistry is compared by gender and the interaction 
effect between groups and gender was studied. The instrument used in this 
research is Attitude Towards Chemistry Lessons Scale (ATCLS). A qua-
si-experimental research design with nonequivalent control group pre-survey 
and post-survey was used. The participants of this research are Malaysian up-
per secondary four science stream students. This research involved a total of 
147 students, which are 64 male students and 83 female students. The 
two-way ANCOVA analysis showed that the effectiveness of group on the 
post ATCLS mean score was not significant. It concluded that the level of 
students’ attitude towards chemistry is same when experiment is done in 
VLab or PLab. The effectiveness of attitude towards chemistry on gender was 
not significant. The analysis also showed that the interaction effect between 
group and gender in ATCLS is not significant. This means the group’s influ-
ence on the mean score of ATCLS is not caused by the gender and the gender 
influence on the mean score of ATCLS is not caused by groups. 
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1. Introduction 

Chemistry is a unique and interesting subject. However, chemistry subject is 
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considered to be a difficult subject among Malaysian students (Chu & Hong, 
2010). Misconceptions of chemistry subject among students are caused by the 
content of textbooks and public perceptions of chemistry from various media. In 
addition, this misunderstanding is also due to friends, family members of vari-
ous ethnic and cultural backgrounds. To avoid misconceptions of chemistry les-
son, teachers need to focus on experiment activities at labs. Chemical experi-
ment is an activity carried out to learn chemistry subject and this helps students 
in the development of scientific skills and promotes the application of creative 
thinking and student’s scientific attitude. Experiment is very useful to develop 
scientific attitudes among students (Tüysüz, 2010). 

In 2003, the Ministry of Education (MOE) of Malaysia has introduced Infor-
mation and Communication Technology (ICT) in teaching and learning. This is 
in conjunction with the use of English as a medium for teaching and learning of 
science and mathematics subjects. All involved in teaching Science and Mathe-
matics have been provided with laptops, Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) projec-
tors and many compact discs (CD) of teaching and learning software. The key 
policies of the MOE related to ICT are to: ensure all students to be computer li-
terate, prioritize the role and function of ICT in education and encourage the 
use of ICT to enhance the productivity, excellence and effectiveness of the man-
agement system in education. The use of ICT can help the school to build, mod-
ify and formulate knowledge, attitudes, feelings, beliefs and abilities of students. 
This will help students to acquire the 21st century skills in an easier way (Ra-
basco, Hus, Román-García, Del Rocío, & Díaz, 2015). 

The use of ICT in experimental teaching is a new learning method in Malay-
sia. For example, learning in smart schools emphasizes the use of ICT as a major 
component in the implementation of the teaching and learning activity (Abd 
Ghani, Chan, Karuppaya, & Bazrulzaman, 2005). Experiments carried out in 
physical laboratory (PLab) can be done virtually using ICT technology. Experi-
ments carried out virtually using ICT are called virtual laboratory (VLab). VLab 
is the center of creativity that meets every thought. Such systems need to be 
trusted in education and technical aspects (Drigas, Vrettaros, Koukianakis, & 
Glentzes, 2005). VLab differs from the PLab by giving advantage to comput-
er-controlled teaching and experimental pedagogy. VLab was able to enhance 
the interaction of teachers and students during the experiment and VLab could 
also save on the cost of doing experiments compared to PLab (Ibrahim, 2011). 

The Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI) has expressed 
concern that the percentage of science stream students in secondary schools 
across the country declined over the last few years (Fatin, Salleh, Bilal, & Salmi-
za, 2014). Commenting on the report, MOE has pointed out that today’s science 
learning system is more on theoretical aspect than practical. This needs to be 
looked back as an effort to increase the number of students who choose science 
stream. MOE will empower science practical training in school laboratories to 
overcome the problem. However, this proposal is difficult to be implemented as 
many schools in Malaysia do not have the perfect science laboratory. The 
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equipment in the laboratory is incompatible with the current needs (BERNAMA, 
2017). As such, VLab can be used to help students carry out more practical work 
in school. This will increase students’ interest in science and also increase the 
number of students entering science stream. 

According to Yunus & Ali (2013), most students lose interest in chemistry are 
due to their own attitudes caused by the content and curriculum of chemistry 
subjects. The content and curriculum of chemistry have caused students to show 
negative attitude towards chemistry because they feel that chemistry is a difficult 
subject. The majority of students’ negative attitudes towards chemistry learning 
can be changed if they perform practical or experimental work in the laborato-
ries. Therefore, experimental teaching methods are strongly encouraged. How-
ever, some say that practical work is ineffective to motivate students while 
changes the interest of students in science and recommends those involved with 
science education to build a deeper understanding of student attitudes while 
building the curriculum (Abrahams, 2009). Therefore, a more flexible and fun 
chemical experimentation method should be used. VLab may be able to help 
students to use a more flexible and fun chemical experimentation. In this re-
search, our main aim is to compare students’ attitude towards chemistry subject 
after using VLab and PLab to do experiments. Attitude towards chemistry plays 
a very important role to change students’ ability to solve chemistry problems. 
Positive attitude will help them to improve their learning ability using scientific 
skills and provide them with problem solving skills. 

In a research conducted on 45 female students and 45 male students from 
three secondary schools in Minna, Nigeria found that learning using computer 
simulations was able to change the attitudes of students to be more motivated 
towards chemistry subjects (Gambari, Gbodi, Olakanmi, & Abalaka, 2016). A 
study about changes in attitudes towards chemistry among 238 Kenya students 
also found that computer simulations can change attitudes and motivate stu-
dents to learn chemistry (Keter, Wachanga, & Anditi, 2016). Due to the rapid 
changes in science and technology in today’s world, new methods and tech-
niques are needed in science teaching. One of the most important teaching tech-
niques is experimental techniques. This technique involves all the senses and 
enables learning to be more meaningful. This technique will be more effective if 
students’ attitude towards science is more positive. The uses of VLab in experi-
mental techniques have led to greater achievement and improve students atti-
tudes toward chemistry. VLab experiments have a big role in education by 
providing a genuine interactive model for students. Therefore, it is proposed 
that virtual experiments can use in different contexts and steps (Ay & Yilmaz, 
2015). 

1.1. Virtual Laboratories 

The VLab is defined as a computer-assisted teaching through the integration of 
computer simulations with laboratory activities. VLab can change the concept of 
abstract teaching into concrete, linking the concepts learned with everyday life 
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and students can learn at their own pace and needs (Stieff & Wilensky, 2003). In 
this research, VLab is defined as a tool that students can use to run their own 
experiments using mouse to control physical actions such as pushing objects, 
turning objects, lifting objects, changing tools or materials, heating materials, 
measuring material and mixing two materials. Animation and simulation con-
cepts are used to allow students to interact with materials and apparatus to see 
the results of the reaction in an experiment. In addition, the VLab is a chemistry 
experimental learning module developed based on Kemp’s Model which inte-
grates four basic components of instruction designs that are students, objectives, 
methods and assessments. So, this study is a package of teaching materials that 
1) take into account the characteristics of the students, 2) learning objectives, 3) 
content based on theory, approach and learning strategies, and 4) assessment. 

Kemp’s Model has been a basic framework in the VLab development process. 
The Kemp Model has nine elements as shown in Figure 1. All elements are re-
lated to one another and support each other. 

This model is holistic and not linear. The elements in this model are not asso-
ciated with the use of lines or arrows so that designers can build modules in a 
flexible way. In addition to develop a module or program does not necessarily 
use all the nine elements contained in this model. These elements are indepen-
dent because the elements do not need to be arranged in order and not necessar-
ily started with one particular element. However, in this research, the process of 
developing the instruction model starts with the process of identifying the prob-
lem which the researcher will explain the VLab development process from the 
“instruction problem” element and ends with the “evaluation instrument” ele-
ment. In the process of developing VLab, researchers have built a storyboard 
before all the information and content is translated into a multimedia software. 
Among the aspects are given attention when preparing storyboards are the se-
quence of content, the strategic learning of which is using Constructivism 
Learning Theory and Contextual Learning Approach, group organization, time 
and space allocation and the selection of resources that can be used. Other than 
that the elements outside the Kemp’s Model are planning, support services, 
project management, reviews and evaluations but for this research only review 
and evaluation elements was applied. This is because time and cost to carry out 
this research are very limited. Additionally, these two elements are more appro-
priate to be applied in learning activities. The Evaluation involved in this study is 
a formative evaluation and summative evaluation. 

1.2. Physical Laboratories 

PLab is intended as a space used for teaching, analysis, doing research, doing 
real experiments with physical materials and apparatus and the production of 
materials at school (Pyatt & Sims, 2012). According to Abrahams & Millar 
(2008), PLab is known as practical work activities where students manipulate 
and observe objects and materials. In this research, PLab is defined as laboratories  
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Figure 1. VLab development procedure using Kemp’s Model (2007). 

 
using actual experimental equipment and materials as well as undergoing 
‘hands-on’ activities where students hold and experience experimental expe-
riences like a scientist. This laboratory makes students easy to change concepts 
from concrete to abstract and help them to connect the concept with the real 
world. For the purposes of this research, concrete laboratory apparatus and ma-
terials have been used to carry out experiments in salt topic. In this research, the 
PLab is a physical space used to carry out practical activities for students to 
reinforce the chemical concept while acquiring scientific skills and cultivating 
scientific attitudes and pure values. The activities carried out in PLab use various 
approaches to meet different student abilities, needs and learning. 

2. Methodology 
2.1. Research Design 

This research uses quasi-experimental design to compare the effectiveness of 
VLab (experiment group, EG) and PLab (control group, CG) on student atti-
tudes toward chemistry. This research is also aimed to compare student attitudes 
towards chemistry with gender. The type of quasi-experimental design used is a 
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nonequivalent control group pre-survey and post-survey. Three experiments 
from salt topic involved in this research. The experiments are about the confir-
mations of anion and cation in salt. The design of this research is shown as in 
Table 1. 

2.2. Instrument 

Survey questionnaire was used in this research. The questionnaire is Attitude 
Towards Chemistry Lessons Scale (ATCLS) developed by (Cheung, 2009). This 
questionnaire was used before and after the treatment (VLab & PLab) to com-
pare the students’ attitude towards chemistry in both classes. ATCLS contained 
12 items with four subscales that are liking for chemistry theory lessons (3 
items), liking for chemistry laboratory work (3 items), evaluative beliefs about 
school chemistry (3 items) and behavioural tendencies to learn chemistry (3 
items). ATCLS is an established survey questionnaire that was used in many stu-
dies. The Cronbach’s alpha reliability for all subscales is between 0.76 to 0.86 
(Cheung, 2009). Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient in the study conducted 
at Turkey is 0.81 (Ayyildiz & Tarhan, 2009) and 0.93 (Belge Can, 2012). The 
Cronbach’s alpha reliability of pilot study in this research is 0.89. ATCLS ques-
tionnaire is modified to a five-point Likert scales without negatively worded 
items (Cheung, 2009) to avoid a separate factor that allows measurements inap-
propriate (Spector, Van Katwyk, Brannick, & Chen, 1997; Burke, 1999; Gotlib & 
Meyer, 1986; Pilotte & Gable, 1990; Miller & Cleary, 1993; Schmitt & Stults, 
1985). Table 2 shows the ATCLS sub-scale and their items. 

2.3. Sample 

Three schools were randomly selected to participate in this research and all the 3 
schools are National Secondary School (NSS) in Malaysia. Two schools were 
randomly selected to engage in real studies while another school was engaged for 
pilot studies. All schools that were selected must have two science stream classes. 
Overall, this study involved a total of 147 participants with 64 males and 83 fe-
males. Table 3 shows the number of participants involved in the research. 

2.4. Data Analysis 

Data was analysed using descriptive and inference statistic. Descriptive data was 
discussed by using mean, standard deviation and frequency. While inferential 
data was discussed by using two-way ANCOVA. 
 
Table 1. Research design. 

 Confirmations of Anion & Cation 

  Treatment  

Class 1 Pre-survey X1 (VLab-EG) Post-survey 

Class 2 Pre-survey X2 (PLab-CG) Post-survey 
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Table 2. ATCLS Sub-scale. 

Subscale Number of Item Item 

Liking for chemistry 
theory lessons 

3 
Q1: I like chemistry more than any other school subjects. 
Q5: Chemistry lessons are interesting 
Q9: Chemistry is one of my favorite subjects 

Liking for chemistry 
laboratory work 

3 

Q2: I like to do chemistry experiments 
Q6: When I am working in the chemistry lab, I feel I am 
doing something important 
Q10: Doing chemistry experiments in school is fun 

Evaluative beliefs 
about school 

chemistry 
3 

Q3: Chemistry is useful for solving everyday problems 
Q7: People must understand chemistry because it affects 
their lives 
Q11: Chemistry is one of the most important subjects for 
people to study 

Behavioural 
tendencies to learn 

chemistry 
3 

Q4: I am willing to spend more time reading chemistry 
books 
Q8: I like trying to solve new problems in chemistry 
Q12: If I had a chance, I would do a project in chemistry 

 
Table 3. Number of participant. 

Group School 
Gender 

Total 
Male Female 

Class 1 
NSS A 12 18 30 

NSS B 21 25 46 

Class 2 
NSS A 11 17 28 

NSS B 20 23 43 

Total 64 83 147 

3. Research Results 

Descriptive statistics for 147 participants involved in pre and post survey are as 
in Table 4. 

Table 4 shows that the post mean score of attitudes towards chemistry (M = 
4.20, SD = 0.66) is higher than the pre mean score of attitude towards chemistry 
(M = 3.37, SD = 1.14). This descriptive statistic also shows that the pre mean 
score of the EG (M = 3.39, SD = 1.12) is higher than the mean score CG (M = 
3.35, SD = 1.17). On the other hand, in the case of gender, the pre mean score of 
female (M = 3.43, SD = 1.07) was higher than male (M = 3.30, SD = 1.23). When 
compared to the pre mean score of male and female participants in the CG, the 
mean score of female (M = 3.64, SD = 1.01) was higher than male (M = 3.08, SD 
= 1.26). While the pre mean score mean for male and female participants in the 
EG, the male mean score (M = 3.59, SD = 1.15) was higher than female (M = 
3.29, SD = 1.10). Referring to Table 4, the post mean score of EG (M = 4.26, SD 
= 0.66) is higher than the CG (M = 4.13, SD = 0.65). On the other hand, the post 
mean score of female (M = 4.22, SD = 0.72) was higher than the male mean 
score (M = 4.17, SD = 0.58). When compared to the post mean score for male  
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics: Pre-survey and post-survey ATCLS mean score for group 
and gender. 

ATCLS Group Gender M SD N 

Pre Control Male 3.08 1.26 37 

  Female 3.64 1.01 34 

  Total 3.35 1.17 71 

 Experiment Male 3.59 1.15 27 

  Female 3.29 1.10 49 

  Total 3.39 1.12 76 

 Total Male 3.30 1.23 64 

  Female 3.43 1.07 83 

  Total 3.37 1.14 147 

Pre Control Male 4.14 0.59 37 

  Female 4.12 0.73 34 

  Total 4.13 0.65 71 

 Expeiment Male 4.22 0.58 27 

  Female 4.29 0.71 49 

  Total 4.26 0.66 76 

 Total Male 4.17 0.58 64 

  Female 4.22 0.72 83 

  total 4.20 0.66 147 

 
and female participants in the CG, the mean score of (M = 4.14, SD = 0.59) was 
higher than female (M = 4.12, SD = 0.73). While the post mean score of male 
and female participants in the EG, the mean score of female (M = 4.29, SD = 
0.71) was higher than male (M = 4.22, SD = 0.58). 

Table 5 shows ANCOVA analysis of the main effects and interaction effects 
on students’ attitudes towards chemistry for experiment confirmations of anion 
and cation. The main effect of the group on the overall ATCLS score was not 
significant, F (1,142) = 1.255, P = 0.264. However based on descriptive statistics, 
the EG overall post mean score of ATCLS is higher than CG. So it can be con-
cluded that student attitude toward chemistry in confirmations of anion and ca-
tion experiment is better when VLab is used. This shows that the VLab is more 
effective than the PLab method to improve students’ attitude towards chemistry. 
The main effects of gender on overall ATCLS score were not significant, F 
(1,142) = 0.029, P = 0.865. However, based on descriptive statistics, the overall 
ATCLS post mean score of female was higher than male. It can be concluded 
that the attitude of female participants towards chemistry is better than male 
participants. The results of the ANCOVA analysis were also used to find interac-
tion effect between group and gender based on overall score of ATCLS. Interac-
tion results obtained were also not significant, F (1, 142) = 1.263, P = 0.263. This  
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Table 5. Two-way ANCOVA Analysis for main effect and interaction effect of Group and 
Gender. 

Resources Sum of Squares df Mean Square F P 

Group 0.551 1 0.551 1.255 0.264 

Gender 0.013 1 0.013 0.029 0.865 

Group*Gender 0.097 1 0.097 0.221 0.639 

Significant level < 0.05. 

 
shows that the groups’ influence on the overall score of ATCLS is not due to 
gender and the gender influence on overall score of ATCLS is not due to groups. 

Table 6 shows the Estimated Marginal Means for the group and gender 
through the overall ATCLS mean score post.  

The results showed that female participants who conducted the confirmations 
of anion and cation experiment using the VLab received a higher mean score 
than the male participants who conducted the experiment using VLab. In addi-
tion, Estimated Marginal Mean analysis results also showed that male partici-
pants who conducted confirmations of anion and cation experiments using PLab 
obtained a higher mean score than female participants who conducted experi-
ments using PLab. 

4. Discussion 

Descriptive analysis shows that the mean score of student attitudes towards 
chemistry for the EG is higher than the CG. This shows that the overall attitude 
of students towards chemistry is better if the experiment is carried out using 
VLab as compared to PLab. Student attitude towards chemistry for experiments 
conducted using PLab is low because the learning method used in PLab by the 
teacher does not attract the students’ interest. In addition, the use of PLab to 
carry out experiments is a common and routine method of chemistry learning. 
Students will feel experimental learning is not fun. Students also lose experi-
mentation excitement, interest in chemistry subjects and are not eager to learn 
chemistry (Tafa, 2012). In PLab teachers prefer to conduct experimental demon-
strations. This teachers intent is to save time and do not want students to make 
mistakes while conducting experiments because the mistakes made will result in 
wastage of material and time (Ibrahim, Surif, Hui, & Yaakub, 2014; Walton, 
2002). Many students have low cognitive level of chemistry and they are not in-
terested in learning chemistry (Yee & Fah, 2014). 

Experimental methods using VLab are more effective and influence students 
in terms of their attitude towards chemistry. Descriptive analysis showed that 
the students’ attitude towards chemistry was better if the students conducted 
experiments using the VLab compared to PLab. The difference in strategies that 
teachers used by conducting technology-assisted experiments has attracted and 
encouraged students to engage actively in experimental activities. Students feel 
comfortable and enjoyable when they do experiment assisted by ICT. This is  
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Table 6. Estimated Marginal Mean: Interaction between Group and Gender Dependent 
Variable: ATCLS Post-survey. 

Laboratory Gender M SD 95% Confidence Interval 

    Lower Bound Upper Bound 

VLab Male 4.216a 0.128 3.963 4.469 

 Female 4.288a 0.095 4.101 4.476 

PLab Male 4.144a 0.110 3.927 4.361 

 Female 4.110a 0.114 3.883 4.336 

a. The covariance shown in this model is rated based on the score: ATCLS pre-survey = 3.3741. 

 
because the use of ICT in teaching and learning greatly helps the learning 
process of students in school (Lee, Waxman, Wu, Michko, & Lin, 2013; Pedersen 
& Liu, 2003; Zwickl, Finkelstein, & Lewandowski, 2012). This fun makes the 
students feel comfortable and wants to continue using the VLab to do the expe-
riment. This has directly changed students attitude towards chemistry and they 
also actively involved in experiments activities (Achuonye, 2011; Yusuf & Afola-
bi, 2010). 

Using the VLab also gives students the opportunity to do experiments indivi-
dually. During this research, each student was provided with a computer to carry 
out an experiment. Even though all experimental activities will be performed in 
small groups, the use of individual computers will cause students to be directly 
involved in experimental activities. This provides greater opportunities for stu-
dents to engage in all experiments. This is different from experiments conducted 
using PLab perhaps there are students in a group who are not actively involved 
in experimental activities due to lack of apparatus and materials. The use of in-
dividual VLab offers greater flexibility for students to adapt to experiments per-
formed according to their abilities (Lou, Abrami, & D’Apollonia, 2001). The 
VLab has also been able to help students to complete the experiment in time 
given while the experiments requiring longer time to get results can be com-
pleted in a shorter time (Zacharia, Olympiou, & Papaevripidou, 2008). The VLab 
can give exact experimental results without interference from any other factors 
(Pyatt & Sims, 2012). This will help students’ attitudes towards chemistry to be 
more positive because the disturbance factor in the actual experiment has been 
controlled and the experimental results can be observed accurately and clearly. 
All the above explanation stated that VLab is better than PLab. This explanation 
is based on the descriptive analysis of the research. The mean score of student 
attitudes towards chemistry has increased when VLab is used instead of using 
PLab. Even though the increase in the mean score is small, the use of the VLab 
in this research has succeeded to changed student attitudes towards chemistry. 

Although the EG using the VLab to conduct experiments showed higher levels 
of student attitudes towards chemistry than the CG, but there was no significant 
effect on the attitude towards chemistry. This also implies that the use of PLab 
and VLab has an equal impact on students’ attitude towards chemistry. This re-
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sult shows that the PLab also plays a role in changing student attitudes towards 
chemistry. This is in line with the study conducted by Reid and Shah (2007) 
stating that experiments conducted in the lab can help to develop students’ 
scientific skill and assist them to study chemistry. During chemistry experi-
ments, students can be trained to handle apparatus and they can observe expe-
rimental results. This will help the students to obtain detailed information on the 
process of science as well as help to increase interest and change the attitude of 
students towards chemistry (Patricia, 1990). VLab and PLab have the same im-
pact on student attitudes toward chemistry. 

Inferential statistics show that the effectiveness of the VLab and PLab on im-
proving student attitudes towards chemistry among male and female are almost 
same where there is no significant difference in student attitudes towards chemi-
stry between male and female students. Descriptive statistics show that the mean 
score of male student attitudes towards chemistry is higher than female in the 
experiment using PLab. This finding is equivalent to Cheung (2009) which states 
that the male students attitude towards chemistry in PLab is better than female 
students. These findings were also supported by the research of Adesoji and 
Raimi (2004) which also stated that experiments in PLab could improve the at-
titude of male students towards chemistry. This is because male students are 
more interested in conducting activities using concrete materials than abstract 
materials. They are more confident in handling real apparatus and laboratory 
materials when conducting experiments in PLab. 

Female students, showed an increase in attitude towards chemistry when they 
conduct experiments using the VLab. This is because the girls are comfortable 
with the approach and strategic learning that is integrated in the VLab. Female 
students feel safe conducting experiments using the VLab because the experi-
ments conducted do not involve actual apparatus and chemicals. This causes 
them to be more convinced and actively involved in experiments. This finding is 
equivalent to the study of Keter, Wachanga, and Anditi (2016) stating that 
computer-assisted experiments can change attitudes and motivate female stu-
dents to learn chemistry. This may be due to the integration of various strategies 
and approaches that can meet the learning styles of female students. This allows 
students to actively engage in experimental activities conducted in the VLab. 
They collaboratively and mutually support each other in the group to achieve 
learning outcomes. 

The attitude of the student depends on the achievement of students in chemi-
stry. Studies show that female students show better academic achievement than 
male students (Koksal & Berberoglu, 2014). Students with high achievement 
have a higher level of attitudes towards chemistry compare to those with low 
achievement. Female students show a change of attitude towards the importance 
of chemistry. Female students are more aware of the importance of chemistry in 
their daily lives. This is because both laboratories have been able to create a con-
dition that gives students a precise understanding of the importance of salt in 
their lives. Similar findings were also presented in a study conducted by Kah 
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Heng and Karpudewan (2015). However, the difference in gap between male and 
female students is small. This study demonstrates that laboratory activities re-
gardless of VLab or PLab can help to reduce the gap between male and female 
attitude towards chemistry. In addition, appropriate teaching methods should be 
used to minimize gender gap performance. The method of teaching in a labora-
tory can ensure the improvement of the positive attitude of students towards 
chemistry (Adesoji & Raimi, 2004). 

5. Conclusion 

VLab and PLab did not show a significant difference on the student attitudes 
towards chemistry. There is no significant difference between gender and atti-
tudes towards chemistry and also no significant interaction effect between group 
and gender with attitudes towards chemistry. Both laboratories have the same or 
similar impact on students’ attitude towards chemistry. Even though the in-
crease in the mean score is small, the use of the VLab in chemistry experiments 
has succeeded to change attitudes towards chemistry. The difference in VLab ef-
fectiveness on attitudes towards chemistry may be more apparent if this labora-
tory is used for a longer period. Attitude can be changed if an act is repeated for 
a longer time (William & Radmila, 2008). Significant change in attitudes can be 
obtained if all activities in the VLab are multiplied or the number of experiments 
in the VLab is added. Changes in VLab activities will cause the time that stu-
dents use to perform activities to be longer. This will help students build positive 
attitudes towards chemistry. Further research is needed because the findings of 
this research show that the results are not significant between the CG and EG. 
There are some limitations that have been made in this research due to cost and 
time. Many improvements can be made so that further research that is imple-
mented can give more effective results. The improvements are like: developing 
VLab for other topics, using different research location, increasing the number 
of participants, using different methodology and analysis, and increasing time of 
research. 
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